
A group of people who are looking to find 

their true identity and by doing so 

finding God’s true identity.

https://www.the100foldjourney.com/
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Transformation Toolkit: Imagination 
   & Co-Creator

Mind of Christ



Reticular Activating System
● Job of R.A.S.

○ A Filter System 
○ Why?
○ How it works
○ FACT

■ These answers were always there, you just did not notice them before because of the 
program

■ How to use it / program it / take advantage of it / rewire your brain / renew your mind
● Be the CEO you were created to be - Create your program - Create S.M.A.R.T.E.R. Goals

○ Write these goals down - be very clear
○ Follow the breadcrumb trail - the path will light up for you - comes by way of rest
○ Gratitude for already achieving your goals 

● Being a Co-Creator with God means
○ We get to choose the _____________ God chooses the ____________ & _____________



What do you want for your life?
Am I satisfied with my current life experience?

What if true transformation is possible?  Do you want to find out how to get there?

Money

Health

Work / Job

Friends

Spouse / Significant Other

Kids / Grandkids

Freetime

Being a Co-Creator - we get to chose the WHAT - God chooses the HOW & WHEN



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vl1hjx-pb-Y


New Mindset 
Statement Money Health Work / Job Friends

Spouse / 
Significant Other Kids / Grandkids Freetime

Michael

I will buy a new 
home in the next 
18 mos with my 
savings of $30k 
and with my car 
paid off enjoy my 
new truck and boat 
to go fishing

My mind body and 
spirit is healthy, 
happy, fit and I 
feed great about 
how I look. I eat 
healthy and I am 
able to do all the 
things I want

Jeremy

My business is 
valued at $125k in 
the next 3 years so 
that I can travel 
globally and share 
that with a 
significant other 
and support my 
family and friends

I am healthy, 
happy, fit and feel 
great and my mind 
feels the same. I 
am able to heal 
myself of any 
ailments

Rachel

I will buy a new 
home in the next 
18 mos with my 
savings of $30k 
and the kids will 
have a safe place 
to play and go to 
school



S - Specific
M - Measurable
A - Attainable
R - Realistic
T - Time Bound
E - Exciting
R - Risky

Work / Job….Mindset Shift

Being a Co-Creator - we get to chose the WHAT - God chooses the HOW & WHEN

Current Mindset….
❏ I don’t get paid enough
❏ The benefits suck
❏ I don’t like the people I work with
❏ My boss is terrible
❏ My job brings me a lot of stress
❏ I wish I could quit my job but can’t 

afford it
❏ My job just pays the bills
❏ I don’t make enough money to retire
❏ I’ve been at my job too long, too late to 

change now
❏ My coworkers are always 

backstabbing me
❏ I am always getting fired from my job
❏

New Mindset….
❏ Michael - My business increases year 

over year and over the next 2 years 
will increase by 50% or more.  I have 
my own cleaning supply line.  

❏ Jeremy - the work I have brings me 
and others great value, it is stress free 
and brings me and others joy.

❏ Rachel - being a nurse in a position 
which is less stressful, working 2-3 
days a week and have a life home 



Thank you that my business is growing  25% year over year.  Show me how best to manage this  business. Thank you 
for my customers and the favor you have granted me in these accounts.  
Thank you that I have favor with my bosses, colleagues and clients because you are with me.  And because of your 
presence in my life, I know that I cannot help but excel in my projects and assignments and that everything my hand 
touches prospers.


